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Message from the Church Secretary
I have just finished a set of night shifts and drove home
this morning in freezing temperatures and thick fog. I
woke up at lunchtime and took the dogs out and could
have walked in a T shirt it was so hot! The weather is
certainly a constant topic of conversation.
We spent Mother’s Day in Devon with Nicky’s mum and
went to a small Methodist chapel in the oddly named
hamlet of Black Dog. The church was no bigger than our
Martin Whittle room, yet it was bursting with people and
lots of children. It was a café style service, where you
chose your beverage from a laminated menu and there
was a great selection of cakes to taste as the service
started. The young people served the drinks and the
cakes remained available for the whole of the service
and afterwards.
One speaker, a recently retired gentleman, spoke about
how he was using his newly found free time to create a
library of Powerpoints, of all the songs and sermon
reflections the church used, because, he said, music is
so important in worship.
Another speaker from an organisation called SWYM
(South West Youth Ministries) told the story of a youth
weekend they organised and a young man who was
brought along by his youth worker and got heavily
involved in the whole weekend and at the end when the
informal presentation of awards took place, burst into
tears when he was presented with an award.

It transpired that he had a lot of problems, and featured
very low down in his family structure. But at a weekend
away, with a load of other young people, who can
sometime be the cruellest, he was accepted and thrived.
Wouldn’t it be great if we could talk about mental health
and our faith as much as we talk about the weather?
St. Georges’ is my home, but it is good sometimes to
worship where you are not known and can just be part
of the congregation.
Of course the business of church keeps going, and we
hope to have an Administrative Assistant in place soon
to ease some of the pressure on various people within
the church. We have Elders nominations and elections
at April’s AGM and hopefully our Interim Moderator,
Martyn Macphee, will be able to update us on the
progress in our vacancy (don’t hold your breath!).
So as I look forward to a weekend off, seeing friends
and watching rugby, I thank you for the constant support
you give the Elders and others who lead our services.
Worship, fellowship and compassion are cornerstones
of our faith. Let’s talk about those as much as we talk
about the weather.
Yours in Christ

Jeremy

Easter Services
Good Friday – March of Witness
25th March 10.45am
March through the old town followed by a
passion play, and service from the stage
in Marlowes
Easter Sunday - Sunrise Service
27th March 6.15am
Northridge Park behind Stoneycroft
shops – Warners End

If you would like breakfast at St Georges
afterwards, please let Jeremy know.
secretary@st-georges-urc-hemel.org.uk
Easter Sunday – 10.30am
All Age - Family Service

To All Who Love Him
O God of the Universe,
you shed your glory, your majesty,
your omnipotence
to become human, as Jesus Christ-to get close to us, to connect with us,
to be our role model and guide for living.
O God of the Universe,
you became the human Jesus Christ,
to know us, to feel all we feel,
to show us how much you love us
by taking within yourself all our sins.
O God of the Universe,
you felt not just one person's pain
but the pain of all of us,
to wash us clean and bond with us,
your creation, your children.
O God of the Universe,
you proved your transcendent holy power
by rising from the dead,
a sign that all of us who believe in You
will also rise to be with You eternally.
The resurrection of Jesus Christ
is the "Happy" in "Happy Easter."
Happy Easter to all those who love Him.
By Joanna Fuchs

He loved and died
When He was being beaten and spat upon
When His flesh was being torn by the whip
When His back was scourged,
Then He saw me being baptized
and so He permitted them to do so.
When the crown was crushed into His head
When He tasted His own blood
When the thorns pierced His flesh,
Then He saw me praying
and so He killed them not.
When His cross was so heavy that he fell
When He carried wood on His torn flesh
When He wished simply to move no more,
Then He saw me in confession,
and so He got up and walked on.
When His hands were being pierced
When He hung from a cross
When His side was bleeding,
Then He said I love YOU.
and so He died.
Anonymous

WEEKDAY ACTIVITIES
Mondays

Tuesdays

Home Group: - 8.00 p.m Weekly Leaders: Linda &
Kevin York
Home Group –Leaders: Amanda and Dan Hobbs
Weekly - 2 Redbourne Road.
Home Group – Weekly in term time; 11.30 a.m. –
12.45 p.m. in the Bell Lounge. Leader: Gill Griffin

Home Group – 1st/3rd week of each month at 7.45
p.m. at Peter & Jo Taylor’s home.
Leader: Tracy Malan.
Wednesdays Wednesday Welcome – 10.30 a.m. in Church Hall
in term time. Coffee/Tea served at 10.15 a.m.
Prayer Fellowship: - 2nd/4th Wednesday of each
month from 7.00 – 8.00 p.m. in the Bell Lounge

Thursdays

Home Group – 1st/3rd week of each month at 8.00
p.m. Leader: Richard Waymark
Toddlers’ Group - 10.00 – 11.45 a.m
Pilots:

Saturdays

Deckhands – 5.30 – 6.30 p.m.
Adventurers – 5.45 – 7.00 p.m.
Cell Groups. (Navigators) 8.30 – 9.30 p.m.
Table Tennis - 9-11.00 a.m. – Church hall
Leader: Dennis Chang and Gill Griffin

Music Group Practice – TBC weekly by Worship Leader

WEDNESDAY WELCOME SUMMER PROGRAMME
2016
April 20th

St. George’s Day with Moya

April 27th

BIG Games – table tennis, board games, etc.

May 4th

Moya’s cruise to the Bahamas

May 11th

Plant Swap

May 18th

DVD - with popcorn & soft drinks

May 25th

Saris with Moya

June 1st

HALF TERM

June 8th

Denise - “Party Time”.

June 15th

Visit to Chris Willetts at Newbury by minibus

June 22nd

Bring your treasured items and tell everyone
about them!

June 29th

11.00 a.m. Strawberry lunch (Just bring a main
course)

July 6th

The latest news from a few dogs!

July 13th

A musical morning with Rita Fryer and “Light
Touch” – her friends Sarah & Christine
Contact phone numbers:
Jo Taylor 862754 or 07970100214
Moya Patel 737521or 07525726321

Judy Watson 261056 or 07763009846

Synod Youth Representative Rachel Southwood
As you may remember reading in a
previous focus magazine I am part of
the Synod Youth Executive. As Synod
Youth Executive our mission is to
recognise and affirm the importance of
the voice of young people (aged 11 to
25) of the synod, we seek to develop,
support and encourage them on our
shared journey of discipleship and
mission.
I am not the only member of the Synod Youth Executive
who attends St George’s. Two other members are
Hannah Lee and Jess England. Whilst being on the
Synod Youth Executive we get involved with making
decisions and taking discussion points to Synod
meetings. We are currently looking at how we can reach
out to other youth within our synod.
As well as being involved with synod level youth
activities we all attend the
URC Youth Assembly. Liam
Edgeworth and his friend
Josh from Adeyfield Free
Church joined us this year.
Below are four short
paragraphs describing what
we all thought of the
weekend and what we got
out of it.

Liam
The URC Youth Assembly was a great experience for
me, as it offered a lot, including worship which was great
but also a chance to get to know people that I had never
met before. It was good to meet new people and socialise
with them, by playing games or just general conversation.
The main part of the Youth Assembly that I enjoyed was
being a part of the voting system that allows people to
introduce new things to the church, this made me feel a
part of the process which is good to get the Youth
involved with the URC. The evening entertainment
ranged from football to singing, but my favourite part was
the production by Spotlight Drama Company, this was
great to watch and made everyone laugh.
Although I didn’t know many people when I got there I
soon made friends with people from different synods that
I will hopefully keep in touch with and see again, hopefully
next year if the opportunity is given to me. The workshops
that I was involved in were very interesting as lots of
people had different opinions and it was nice to listen to
different people share their thoughts and take it all in, as
this is something I like doing as sometimes I don’t feel like
I can contribute to the conversation as I don’t really know
much about it, but within the workshops I was able to
learn from others just by listening to people.

Jess
Youth Assembly 2016 was an amazing experience.
Having attended last January, I had a whole bunch of
friends to return to from last year, and we stayed up
chatting and laughing until 4am on Saturday morning!
My favourite thing about the event is being in a place
where everybody is Christian. We all have different
opinions and backgrounds but everybody there is united
by their love for Jesus, which isn’t something you get to
be a part of every day.
There wasn’t as much business this year, but I attended
two seminars; one on how we interpret scripture and
another called “Who do you think you are?” In a Café
Philosophique session we debated the question “can
roots destroy foundations?” which was a very
enlightening discussion, particularly once we’d decided
what roots and foundations actually were! I love being a
part of the wider URC Youth, and am very thankful for all
of the friends I’ve made from Scotland to the Isle of Wight!

Hannah
Our theme for youth assembly 2016 was roots and
foundations. We looked at the different roots of our faith
and how to strengthen the foundations of our faith in order
to grow. We looked at this alongside conducting business
and partaking in issue based and creative workshops. It
was a great opportunity to form relationships with young
people from the URC across England, Scotland and
Wales, to engage in discussions about the issues that
affect the Church and spend time with God together. The
highlight of the weekend was late night communion
where there was a strong sense of God's presence and
where several people encountered the Holy Spirit in
powerful ways. I will hold on to the memory of over 100
of us sitting in a huge circle in the dark worshipping God
together for a very long time.

Rachel
This was my fourth time at Youth Assembly and every
year I get something different from it. This year the
theme of worship and the speakers was Roots and
Foundations, this enabled me to bring all of my thinking
back to God and the reason we do all that we do. Youth
assembly is also a great opportunity for fellowship with
people I have not seen for a while. As you can see from
the four paragraphs above, we all had an amazing time
and got so much from it.
This Youth Assembly was slightly different to the last
three I have been to as this was the start of a new
challenge and adventure for me. Back in November I
decided I would apply for the role of Synod Youth
Representative. This was not as simple as saying I
wanted the role and being given it, I had to write an
anonymous pen portrait and there was then a blind vote
by the other members of the Synod Youth Executive.
Therefore, at youth assembly I was inducted as the
Synod Youth Representative for Thames North onto the
URC Youth Executive.
Now let me explain a little bit about what a Synod Youth
Representative does. As the Synod Youth
Representative I will continue to be part of the Synod
Youth Executive and attend Synod meetings. At these
meetings I will have to provide reports of what has
happened since the meeting before. I will also be
expected to reach out to churches who would like to find
out more about the work of the youth in the Synod. I will
report to and from the Synod Youth Executive and URC
Youth Executive.

Above I mention the URC Youth Executive; As a
committee we have various roles and tasks that we take
on. Our purpose as the URC Youth Executive is to
provide representation throughout the URC and to
represent URC Youth outside of the URC. We are also
there to carry out the work of the URC Youth Assembly.
Which includes helping in the planning of Assembly
level. URC youth events, carry out the work of the URC
Youth Assembly passed by resolution, and ensuring any
necessary work to support the URC structures is
completed. As a member of the URC youth executive I
have a responsibility to seek to inspire young people in
pursuing their relationships with God, and their journey
in the mission of the church.
I hope to keep you all informed in the work of the young
people within your Synod and at assembly level. To find
out more information please look at the notice board in
the Bell Lounge which I will keep up to date. If you have
any questions please do not hesitate to ask.
Rachel Southwood

Update on Puppy Number 5 and The Problems
Faced by the Visually Impaired
I usually write about our new puppy when they are only
tiny to introduce you to them and to let you know who
they are and where they have come from, but as we
have had Malbec for 5 months it is a bit late to introduce
him although I will just give you a little information.
Malbec is one of Fennel’s 3rd litter and he is also
Badger’s half-brother.
Malbec has been sponsored (it costs £5,000) by a wine
company hence the name, and we are waiting to hear if
we will be required to take him to meet the people that
sponsored him.
OK, that’s enough about Malbec, as you have probably
all heard about him and met him. What I want to write
about is the problems that blind and partially sighted
people are having at the moment from some members
of the public. Lots of them are being verbally abused
and there have been some cases lately of physical
abuse.
One case was of a woman who was partially sighted
and was walking along the pavement and a car swerved
up on to the pavement, pulled up and a man got out of
his car and started to verbally abuse her, at the time she
was ok, but later both the lady and her dog were very
shaken and unable to go out for a couple of days.

Another case was of a blind gentleman from Manchester
who was walking along the road to the post office. A dog
started attacking his Guide Dog, the owner of the other
dog came up and started verbally abusing the blind
gentleman saying that he didn’t care about his dog or
him, and then pushed the blind gentleman in the chest.
The blind gentleman also suffers from acute Angina and
suffered severe chest pain after the attack. The guide
dog owner and his Guide Dog are now both scared to
go out and it has affected their lives, he says that he
feels like a ‘prisoner in his own home’ and will only go
out with someone who can see.
The Guide Dog owner is considering wearing a body
camera to help prevent future attacks. The dog owner
was taken to court and given 24 weeks in prison,
suspended for 12 months. As well as a 7pm to 7am
curfew and £200 compensation alongside £185 in costs,
but we do not know what happened to his dog. (This
was before a law which would have resulted in a 3 year
prison sentence and the dog put down).

Both these cases are not unusual and there are many
more like this. A lot of the public do not understand how
much time is put into training these exceptional dogs
and what these dogs mean to a visually impaired
people, with the independence they give. Just one
incident can end up taking a guide dog out of action as
they are too frightened to work and their concentration is
compromised. The cost of a Guide dog throughout its
working life is £50,000. Because many blind or visually
impaired people are unable to work due to companies
being weary of employing someone with this disability,
so guide dogs pay for all of the food, vet bills and
insurance cover and all of this money is from donations
from people like you. There is no government support
for Guide Dogs.
Even as puppy walkers, we have experienced similar
problems when Malbec was attacked by a Rottweiler
outside one of the Café’s in the Marlowes only a couple
of weeks ago. Please, if you have a dog and you see
someone who is visually impaired walking with their
Guide Dog, put your dog on a lead and keep it under
control.

Roy and Julia Brown

An update from Jane Wade It’s now just over a year since my induction into my new
ministry here in Northampton and I still occasionally say
St. George’s by mistake when people ask which Church
I am minister of!
As I hear through the grapevine and ‘Facebook’ of your
news, I thank God for you and your continuing
faithfulness and service. I pray too that the Lord will
guide you over the coming months and lead a new
minister to you.
After 18 years of ministry at St. G’s it has obviously
been a challenge to settle into my new ministry with its
diverse congregations, long held traditions, unique
history and present pressures. But as I was writing my
minister’s letter to the local URC churches (which
address some of the challenges we face and
opportunities in front of us) I thought you might like to
read it too as I feel this is a message not just for
Abington Ave URC or the Northampton URC’s but
reflects the challenge for us all as the people of God.

THE BRIDGE TO NOWHERE!
I was reminded the other day at our ministers’ training
day of the story of: THE BRIDGE TO NOWHERE!
The city of Choluteca (South Honduras) is located by
the Choluteca River. A beautiful silver bridge spanned
the river providing a crossing for the Pan-American
Highway. The bridge was a gift from the nation of Japan
to Honduras and was constructed using the most
modern technology available. However, in November
1998, hurricane Mitch devastated the country bringing
75 inches of rain in less than four days. Amazingly the
bridge survived the hurricane’s destructive powers,
while over 150 other bridges in Honduras were
damaged or destroyed. The Japanese company that
built the bridge was so proud that their bridge was the
only one standing at the end of the storm (still is in
perfect condition) that they used a picture of it in their
advertisements. The only problem was that while the
bridge remained where it stood the roads either side of
the bridge had completely vanished and the hurricane
had redirected the course of the river, carving a new
channel, leaving the bridge standing over dry ground.
Hence its new name ‘the bridge to nowhere!’

Though ‘the bridge to nowhere’ has become a tourist
attraction, it certainly no longer fulfils the purpose it was
designed for - can a bridge still call itself a bridge if it no
longer connects anything? What amazed me about this
story is that after the devastation had taken place, some
designers tried to figure out how to redirect the massive
river so it flowed back under the bridge.
What a crazy idea! The designers were now talking
about re-routing the river in order for the bridge to fulfil
its purpose! Wouldn’t it have been easier just to extend
the bridge!
There is I believe a cautionary lesson for us as churches
to heed. As the Church of Jesus Christ we are called to
be the bridges and bridge builders connecting people
with God. It’s important that we evaluate whether the
bridges we have made in the past are still ‘spanning the
water’ - to be aware of the changes in the ‘landscape’
around us.
The church only exists in the world today for two
reasons 1) to fulfil the Great commission “Go therefore
and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the
name of the Father and the Son and of the Holy Spirit
and teaching them to observe all the things that I have
taught you” and 2) the Golden commandment –“Love
the Lord your God with all your heart and all your soul
and love your neighbour as yourself.”
Both the Great commission and the Golden
commandment require that we engage in the world
around us adjusting to the cultural changes, building
new bridges or extend existing bridges. Such bridgebuilding opportunities therefore call for flexibility.

Flexibility is a good and necessary tool in bridge building
- winds blow and even the ground beneath moves - a
bridge must be able to bend with it. But it’s also
important that whilst the bridge remains flexible, it is not
so flexible that it weakens its foundation which would
compromise the strength of the bridge. The same is true
for us as Churches we need to be flexible, finding new
ways of sharing the unchanging eternal truths of the
gospel with those around us, but always building on the
foundation of Jesus (and always true to His Word).
Anything else will be a bridge destined to collapse.
Many of us perhaps are waiting for a day when
miraculously, people once again start flowing back into
our churches in the same way that they once did in the
past. And of course throughout the Church’s history
there have been points where revival has swept nations
doing just that. And it’s right for us as the body of Christ
to pray for that to happen again. But we are also called
to ‘be’ the church now! To be ‘salt’ and ‘light’ actively
engaging with our world (not passively waiting or worst
still in ‘siege’ mode withdrawn from the world) As
churches and as individual Christians let’s pray for
revival – Amen! But let’s also pray for wisdom -asking
God to show us what bridge(s) He wants us to build or
cross this year?
Let's not become like ‘the bridge to nowhere!’ – Just
historic tourist actions, relics from a bygone age.
Revd. Jane Wade (AAURC)

The seeds of a Superhero Party: A look back at
Youth Across Hemel
WOW! WHACK! WEEE! Youth Across Hemel’s
Superhero Party at Our Lady Catholic Church in
January was a welcome blast for the new year bringing
youth groups together from across local churches for an
evening of riotous fun, friendship and of sharing faith in
the one, true, super hero Jesus Christ.
Dressed in various capes and guises, the youth happily
took to bishing and bashing each other with pillows and
padded jousting sticks on the inflatable Baymax Pillow
Wars, falling from their poles onto the air-filled mattress
below when opponents struck. A Daily Bugle Photo
Booth invited party goers to have snap shots taken of
them dressed in balloon accessories in a superhero
themed photo frame, and a nearby video blog gave
them opportunity to share their faith story on camera. St
Georges’ URC lent their garden size games for
Fantastic Four in Row and Superman Jenga. A Justice
League Prayer Powerhouse was a calm spot to pray for
others in need, while Thor welly throwing and Judge
Dredd nerf gun training kept the young people focused
on target practice.
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The seeds for this party began over a year ago when
youth leaders from St George’s URC, South Hill Church,
New Church Hemel, Sunrise Church, Adeyfield Free
Church, the Methodist Church, the Catholic Churches
and Crossover got together to begin new friendships
and find ways of bringing their youth groups together for
special events. The result was a new initiative called
The Mix - a free, Christian, magazine style event
interspersed with interactive activities, games, music,
drama, dance, and creative worship – where possible
delivered by the young people from participating
churches.
Beginning at St George’s URC in February 2014, The
Mix followed onto South Hill Church in April, then
Adeyfield Free Church in June and was finally hosted by
the Methodist Church in November, giving both youth
leaders and their groups a feel for each other’s
churches, a chance to connect and mix faith with fun.
The Superhero Party seemed a great opportunity to
celebrate their friendships and now YAH are looking
ahead to a new year of possibilities, including more of
The Mix.
Where possible, Youth Across Hemel aim to offer free
events to youth in this town and warmly welcome prayer
support, volunteers at events and donations. If you
would like support their activities, please contact YAH
co-ordinator Lisa Dussek on 07952 113735. Or you can
find more at www.yahemel.co.uk.
Lisa Dussek, New Church Hemel

Mission Direct Trip
Rukungiri, Uganda
23rd July-7th August 2016
Around Harvest time last year I went to collect Edward
from Cubs. While I was waiting and reading the notices
on the board, I spotted the Mission Direct logo and read
about the project in Rukungiri, Uganda, which was the
Bishop of St Alban's Harvest Appeal that the Beavers
were involved in. It was one of those moments that
really don't happen to me often, when I just knew
immediately that I was supposed to go and be involved
in the work there.
Rukungiri is a district in the south-west of Uganda, about
7 hours drive from the capital of Kampala. Mission
Direct is building the Kitazigurukwa School there,
specifically designed so that children with disabilities
can enjoy an education like everyone else. It is only the
second special school in the whole country. Being born
with a disability in Uganda means life as a second class
citizen, but the Church there is proclaiming the message
that 'every child is a blessing from God'. The school is
right next door to the mainstream school, so that both
groups of children can learn and play together. I might
be building a classroom, dormitory, kitchen or anything
else besides!

Some of you will know that I work at Woodfield School,
a special school for children and young people aged 319 with Severe Learning Disabilities. I have a role there
specifically supporting our students with profound and
complex needs, doing physiotherapy, hydrotherapy,
sensory work and communication amongst many other
things! My heart and absolute passion is for these
children, hence my calling to go to Rukungiri.
It wasn't as straightforward as just saying "Ok God, I'll
go", there were other difficulties and obstacles to
overcome, and still are, before I finally took the plunge
and made the decision to actually book. But the
message was so clear that I was determined to follow
God in this one, pretty much whatever it took.
I don't have a huge amount of information about the trip
at the moment until after the Orientation Day in April. I
am hoping to take some money out for the project with
me (I'm paying my own costs) and I'm sure there will
also be a list of practical supplies to collect at a later
date, both of which I'll definitely be asking for help with if
you would kindly like to donate!
Several people have said that I am very brave to be
going on my 'own' as part of a team, but I don't feel it.
I'm excited and apprehensive, but I know that I'm doing
the right thing, and I'm looking forward to giving,
experiencing and seeing what God does with me
through it!
Louise Stafford

Ladies Night at the Theatre

Saturday 1st October

Sister Act tells the hilarious story of Deloris Van Cartier,
a disco diva whose life takes a surprising turn when she
witnesses a murder. Under protective custody she is
hidden in the one place she won’t be found – a
Convent! Disguised as a nun and under the suspicious
watch of Mother Superior, Deloris helps her fellow
sisters find their voices as she unexpectedly rediscovers
her own. A sparkling tribute to the universal power of
friendship, sisterhood and music.

@ Milton Keynes Theatre
Tickets cost £35 each
To book your tickets please speak to Angela Such
07941534123 / angela.such@sky.com

Baptism Testimonials and Photographs
On the 14th February we, as a church family celebrated
the baptism/reaffirmation of faith of Jackie, Carrie,
Hannah and Naomi. It was amazing to hear each of
these beautiful young women share their stories, and
each of them kindly agreed to share their personal
journeys to Christ in Focus.
Jackie
“I was christened when I was just a few weeks old at the
Assemblies of God church and for nearly 15 years,
church has been my second home every Sunday, well,
most Sunday's.
As a little girl, my family worshipped at various
churches. A place I found new friends and played and
disturbed church service when my mum didn't give me
attention. This was my definition of church back then.
Even though I didn't really understand why we went to
big holy looking buildings or what the messages of God
was, I still remember a bible verse I was taught back
then.
"If anyone believes in Christ, he is a new creation,
the old has passed away behold the new has come!
~2 Corinthians 5:17"
The donut man had sang as my brothers and I sat
around our television, watching in awe and childish glee.
Over the years I've heard different scriptures but this
one has always being my favourite, first in my heart.

Little by little, Church became a whole lot clearer as I
grew up. I was six when I first came to St George's
church and we had come from an exuberance
Lighthouse Chapel in Birmingham. But junior church
with Moya and others was even more exciting and
enlightening.
Over the years I've grown in size and in the love of God.
As I advanced through secondary school, things
became difficult and defending my faith was one of
them. I remember crying in school because I couldn't
defend what I believed in, and afterwards, sitting at
home and thinking things through. It was then that I
realised how much God meant to me, and how much I
wanted to be a true Christian.
Though I still don't understand so many things, I know
God loves me so much that he sent Jesus to die on the
cross for me - John 3:16. I have grown to love him
too. God has been faithful and merciful and on my 15th
birthday I would like to declare my faith openly to my
friends and family. I pray God will enable me to live as a
fruitful Christian for the rest of my life.
Amen

Carrie
“I am here today to commit my life to God and to thank
him for saving my life. A few years ago I was going
through a very tough time. My family life was very
challenging and I didn’t know how to deal with the things
that were going on around me. I started hanging out with
the wrong crowd, made some really bad decisions and
ended being very unhappy. At the time, I thought I
deserved the life I was in because I believed I was bad
person. It was my mum that made me realise I was
wrong; she had also been through a tough time and had
to go away for a few months to help her recover. When
she returned she was a different person and I asked her
what had changed in her life to make such an impact. I
will remember the next thing she said for a long as I live;
and it was those words that were the beginning of my
salvation. She told me that she had met with Jesus and
that he had saved her; and he could save me too!
So I started going to church with her, along with my
auntie sue. I then began to attend an alpha course. At
first I didn't understand how it was going to help me.
How could I be forgiven for the terrible things I'd done? I
learnt that Jesus gave his life for my sins and that
because of him I could be forgiven. When we came to
the last session, I invited the holy spirit into my life and
became a Christian. It's been a few years since then
and I feel very lucky to be a part of this church family. I
feel most blessed to be involved with the youth work, as
I have learnt so much from the young people at this
church. It is wonderful that I am to be baptised alongside
some of them today.
I want to thank you all for being here today to be a
witness my re-affirmation of Faith

Hannah
“I have called myself a Christian since I was old enough
to have any understanding of what the word meant, and
perhaps even before that. God has always been a part
of my life, from the time my parents first brought me to
St. George’s when I was only a few days old, right up
until now. But there is a big difference between the
reason I first called myself a follower of Christ and why I
do now.
As a child, being a Christian meant gong to Junior
Church and reading all the stories in my children’s Bible.
I wanted to follow God, but he was never really real to
me, just someone I read about in the stories. I continued
to read as I grew older, because that was the only way I
knew to try and understand God. However, I discovered
that even reading the Bible cover to cover did not give
me all the answers, and none of the different
translations I tried could make God seem more alive.
Neither could extensive use of the Church library. In
fact, all this reading raised more questions than
answers!
So nothing changed until I was about thirteen and
struggling to comprehend how I fitted into the world. I
spent a lot of time talking to an older Christian girl at
school who suggested that I should try praying about
this. It was a while before I decided to follow this advice,
because my only experience of prayer was listening to
someone else praying at Church or reciting prayers out
of a book. I discovered however, that prayer was
something amazing, something which would change my
life. I suddenly felt a connection with God. I was talking
to a real and living being, not just reciting words to
empty space.

I eventually invited Jesus into my heart aged fourteen at
Spring Harvest. Though he had been knocking at the
door for a very long time I had never thought to open it
and let him in!
I continued to pray and saw that prayer could be
answered. I was beginning to feel a deep connection
with God. Some of the words in the Bible which I had
found so confusing when I first read them, began to
make more sense. But I still felt there was more to life
as a follower of Jesus than what I was experiencing. I
finally found this at Spring Harvest last year. We talked
a lot about the Holy Spirit and many of us, including me,
asked to be prayed for, that we might be filled with the
Spirit. I witnessed some amazing things as the week
went on: people were healed; a girl’s hands were coated
in oil which came from nowhere as she was prayed for.
There was crying and there was laughter. We heard so
many stories of miracles that God had worked, of angels
appearing to people, of people being healed. I was
prophesied over by two different people I had never
spoken to, who both gave God’s answer to different
prayers I had been silently praying just a few seconds
before. And I felt the Spirit fill me. It was both a spiritual
feeling of being filled and a physical feeling, like pins
and needles, whenever I prayed. And this didn’t stop
when we came back. I have never lost that feeling, or
the certainty that God is right here beside me.
I have heard God speak into my life several times. So
after a seventeen-year journey, and with much help from
many people along the way, I am ready to tell everyone
that I believe in God. I want to follow Jesus for the rest
of my life. I am ready and waiting to see God do some
amazing things, and to follow him to where I heard him
call me when I finally said “Here I am Lord, I will go”

Naomi
“I’ve called myself a Christian all my life. I’ve come to
Church since Mum and Dad first brought me here when
I was born, I read the Bible and I have always believed
that Jesus is the son of God and that he died and rose
again. However, I felt there should be something more.
My faith felt empty.
As I grew older, I began to realise that I needed to know
God in my heart not just in my head. I started on a
journey to try and engage in a real relationship with
God. My candle of real faith was lit.
Then I learnt that the world is not as kind as I thought.
That people won’t always accept you if you’re not who
you think they should be. The candle was extinguished.
I questioned God. I asked why, why this had to happen
to me? I didn’t understand how God could love me and
still let me go through the pain I was feeling. I was angry
at God. The anger was clouding my vision. I couldn’t
see, what God could.
Then I heard Hannah talking about Jeremiah 29:11, a
verse which she often spoke to herself when she was
struggling.
“For I know the plans I have for you declares the
Lord. Plans to prosper you and not to harm you.
Plans to give you hope and a future.”

“I knew then that I had been wrong. That God still cared.
It was then that God cleared my vision. I could now see
what he had seen all along, that these struggles were
part of his plan for me. That I needed to go through this
to make me into the person God wanted me to be. Even
though I had questioned whether he would be, God was
still there waiting for me when I realised that he did love
me and that he would use what I was going through for
good in the future.
I started my journey again. At first there was just a tiny
candle flame of faith in my heart. It was fed by prayer
and the faith of the people around me. And now it is a
roaring fire that cannot be contained.
I hope that I can use my fire to make a difference in not
only my life but the lives of everyone around me. I want
to be able to help people through their times of hurt,
back into the place where they are safe in the
knowledge that God really does love them”.

14th February 2016

Message from the editors
With exams for both of us just around the corner, hard
work and revision have finally begun; and so the
production of this magazine has been a welcome break
from our studies! It’s been an exciting couple of months
since our Christmas edition. In February we witnessed
Carrie, Hannah, Naomi and Jackie take a big step in
their Christian lives by reaffirming their faith or being
baptised, Youth Across Hemel held a Superhero Party
at Our Lady Catholic Church, and we had a fantastic
Mothering Sunday service led by Angela, with cake!
Despite our current lack of a minister we think that the
congregation of this church has made an outstanding
effort to keep things running smoothly. We admire the
way that everyone has stepped up, some people into
roles they are unsure of, to keep the church alive and
buzzing just as it always has. The events of the past few
months are testament to how well the church has
adapted to this situation.
There’s a lot to look forward to over the next few
months; Wednesday Welcome has an exciting summer
programme, including a “Strawberry Lunch” in June, the
Easter Services this year include a sunrise service in
Northridge Park and the ladies have been invited to see
Sister Act in the autumn. Look out for the deadline for
articles to go into the summer edition of focus in the
newsletter over the upcoming months and feel free to
contact either of us if you have any queries. Happy
Easter!
Paul and Jess
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